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•J-14 Farm and Ranch Urban Gardening

What is Service
Learning, exactly?
Curriculum-based learning meeting defined community needs.

There needs to be learning goals for the
student, service goals for the community,
and an active reflection on the experience.

Difference between volunteering and service learning:

Volunteering  student altruism/charity…
community benefits
Community Service  students focus on cause and benefit to
recipient… more structure toward community benefit
Internships  students focus on hands-on learning… more
structure toward student benefit.

SERVICE LEARNING  student curriculum and community
need are met…both student and community benefit

Fitting Service Learning
into a curriculum…online.

1.

Traditional is 20 hours minimum.
Online, I ask for 5 – 8 hours

2. Choose a service learning opportunity

3. Submit a proposal which includes
researched background information on the
environmental issue. Then revise.

At JCCC, we have a
Community Based Learning Office

So this is what they see…

What my students “see” in D2L:

4. Complete the Service Commitment!
•Young
Explorers
Class at
City of
Lenexa

•Yixing, China
Water Quality
Project
•Heartland
Habitat for
Humanity –
ReStore

•Overland Park
Recycling Center
• Overland Park
Arboretum

•City of Lenexa,
Stream Clean-up

5. Write the reflection paper with photos
and revised background research.

Sample Reflection Papers:

“Having this experience has stirred a drive in me
that I did not know was so strong. I now feel
compelled to volunteer more, involve myself,
donate time and money and teach my young
children the importance of volunteering in our
community to better our current environmental
situation and the future environment for them
and even their children.”
Sarah- Friends of Trees in Portland, OR

“My favorite part of the day was when
a mother asked if she could take my
picture …she wanted {it} …so she
could again talk to her children about
recycling and composting. It was at
this moment that I realized that my
presence and job at this event made
an impact not only on the planet, but
on people as well.”
Jennifer - Summer Boulevardia Event -2014

“I am thankful for this class and this project for
opening my eyes to see a bigger world than me,
and for showing me how simple it is to make a
difference in our environment.”
Maggie – Recycling Center in Overland Park, KS

Questions?

Comments?
How do you plan to (or already) implement
a Service Learning Project into your class?

Thank you! Contact me at jfollo@jccc.edu
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